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1: J.W. Ray, monumental ship's telegraph USD 6,000 - 8,000

Choice, engine order bridge telegraph by venerable English maker J.W. Ray, Liverpool, from a ship of substantial size and stature.
This telegraph is as good as they come. Highly polished with plate glass protective panels over the command faceplates with ship's
orders. Poured from high quality brass. Style is similar to those used on the Great White Star liners such as Titanic and Olympic. 17
1/2" diameter x 46" tall without handles.

2: Chelsea ship's clock USD 150 - 300

Chelsea ship's clock in black case. Quartz clockwork. Six inch face. 8" overall.

3: Bulpitt solid brass cabin lantern USD 400 - 800

Solid brass cabin lantern by the venerable English firm Bulpitt. With oil burner and tank, three glass panels, one hinged door.
Chimney dated 1912. This lantern is of the same specifications and design that once graced White Star Lines such as the Titanic.
16" tall x 8 1/2" x 6"

4: Coast survey chart of Massachusetts Bay USD 500 - 1,000

Mid 19th century chart by US Coast Survey showing Massachusetts Bay. Detailed chart showing water depths, hazards, lighthouse
etc. Mounted into a burlwood frame. 37' tlal x 48' wide

5: Original Eldridge Chart of Cape Cod Bay USD 800 - 1,600

Original George W. Eldridge chart of Cape Cod Bay. Chart shows Cape Cod from Chatham to Gloucester with all important cities,
towns and harbors noted along with the water's depths noted in fathoms. Mounted into a rich burlwood frame. 34" x 59"

6: Eldridge chart of Long Island Sound USD 500 - 1,000

Very large copy after an original early 20th century George W. Eldridge chart of Long Island Sound from Manhattan to Newport
including all important ports, towns etc. with depths listed in fathoms. Mounted into a painted frame. 30 1/2' x 107'

7: Scale model of the steamer Portland USD 1,000 - 2,000

Scale model of the famous Paddle Steamer Portland. With lifeboats, cabins, wheelhouse etc. Mounted on a mahogany base. 38 x 9
x 18

8: Pair of varnished crew oars USD 200 - 400

Pair of clean varnished crew oars. Very long, wide spoon blades. 148" long
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9: Nineteenth Century Warship Model USD 500 - 1,000

Period ship model from the 19th century of a warship. Carved stern galleries and billet with pierced gunports and cannon running
through. 35 x 10 x 27

10: Model of the America’s Cup “Enterprise” USD 1,500 - 2,500

Highly detailed model of the 1930 America’s Cup yacht “Enterprise”. Brass deck fittings include binnacles, cleats, winch, capstan,
helm stand with carved wheel, skylights, hatches rope coils and rigged with a full suit of sails. Displayed in a glass case with brass
trim and inlaid mahogany base. 33 x 13 x 39.

11: Brass port and starboard lanterns USD 400 - 600

Pair of highly polished port and starboard lanterns with curved panels of flat red and green lenses. Fitted with vertical protective bars.
Fine pair of early 20th century lanterns. 12 x 6 x 5

12: Highly polished ship's cargo light USD 750 - 1,500

Highly polished copper and brass ship"s cargo light. With heavy brass mounting yoke. Protective glass panel with brass bezel.
Rewired for a/c use. Meticulously polished. 18" diameter x 22" tall

13: Dockyard builder's model of a workboat USD 300 - 600

Carved builder's model of an early 20th century workboat. Rich varnished finish. 25 x 4 x 5

14: 4” Antique Chelsea Clock USD 400 - 600

4” Antique Chelsea ship’s bell clock in hinged brass case, nice patina on mahogany base.

15: Decorated lifering of yacht "America" USD 800 - 1,200

Decoratively painted rescue lifering with portrait of the schooner yacht America on a center panel and "America" 1851 on the ring.

16: Three tier railroad lantern USD 1,000 - 2,000

Very large three tier railroad track or station lantern or perhaps a maritime pier light. Fitted with three heavy cut fresnel glass lenses
with brass bezels. Vented top with brass detail. Brass finial. Fitted with hoisting and mounting rings. Overall height with handles. 70 x
13 x 48
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17: Oil on canvas of "Independence" USD 800 - 1,200

Oil on canvas of the gaff rigged America's Cup defender "Independence" shown under full sail with all sails set including jibs and a
flying club sail. "Independence" was built by Thomas W. Lawson, the copper magnate who also owned the a ship of the same name.
Signed lower right "D. Taylor". Mounted into a gold painted frame. 36 x 36.

18: Boston Wharf Box USD 1,000 - 2,000

Leather covered document box from Boston Wharf Co., 18" x 12" x 10"

19: Ship's wheel from Anthony's Pier Four USD 2,000 - 4,000

Ten spoke ship's wheel on a full deck mount stand with rope spool. A true windjammer wheel in weathered condition. A cherished
relic from the iconic Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant on Boston Harbor. 65" wheel diameter. Overall height 69"

20: Exceptional Model of the American Clipper Ship USD 6,000 - 9,000

Model of the clipper ship Sovereign of the Seas built by Donald MacKay in East Boston in the 1850's. Hull is painted black above the
waterline and copper sheathed below. Rigged with standing and running cords. Deck details include cabins, hatches, bundled spars,
casks, kegs etc. Mounted into a mahogany trimmed display case with gold leaf name plate and table stand. Dimensions 46" long x
19" wide x 63" high

21: 1936 John Alden yacht Blueprint plan USD 600 - 1,200

Original blueprint from the workshop with legend reading: John G. Alden 131 State Street, Boston. No. 583-G Aux. cruising sloop
lines. Scale 3/4 equals 1 foot. Nov 13, 1936, C.A. Alberg. The name "Bennet" is penciled in. A great charge showing
accommodations with extensive details showing cabins, fixtures, storage, cabinetry, porthole placement etc. Mounted into a
burlwood frame. 26" tall x 46" wide

22: Wolf of Wall Street Prop - Ship’s Bollard USD 400 - 800

Wolf of Wall Street major motion picture prop. A large ship’s bollard made to look like iron but formed from foam and distressed.
Expertly executed. From Oscar nominated Leonardo DiCaprio film.

23: 19th century telescope from HMS Britannia USD 800 - 1,200

Fine presentation telescope from the British Royal Navy Warship HMS Britannia. Focal tube is fancifully engraved "Admiralty
Presentation, HMS Britannia, Dec 1862. L.S. Dawson, R.N.'First in Seamanship'. Also engraved with maker's name Dudley,
Portsmouth. Brown leather wrapped barrel. Silvered brasses, exceptional optics with a clear view of great distances. Llewelyn Styles
Dawson, the recipient of the scope went on to write 'Memoirs of Hydrography After a Career in the Royal Navy'. Surveying service in
1872, Dawson commanded the Livingstone search and relief expedition to Zanzibar on the steamship Abydos. 18" x 1 1/2Ó

24: 19th century model of the Star of Dover USD 4,000 - 6,000

Cased model of the snow brig, "Star of Dover", circa 1840, built to a scale of 1/72". Model is extensively rigged with all appropriate
standing and running cords with countless block and tackle. Hull is expertly carved with exceptional trailboards. 30" x 12" x 24Ó
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25: Scale model of an American whaleship USD 1,000 - 2,000

Full rigged early 20th century model of an American whaleship with whaleboats hanging from davits, tryworks, and deck gear.
Rigged with standing and running cords. 41 x 12 x 31.

26: 20th century Navy hat & epaulets USD 1,200 - 1,500

Early 20th century US Navy hat, shoulder epaulets and belt in original velvet lined metal box. Marked with maker's name 'Joseph
Starkey, Manufacturer, 23 Conduit St. London, W'. The bicorn hat is American made and dated 1915. The tole painted box has a
hinged lid with carry handle and hasp with brass maker's badge and serial number R.N. 294819. Box dimensions: 18 x 8 x 8.

27: Whaleship Lagoda built on Cross Island Lightship USD 4,000 - 8,000

Fine model of the American whaleship Lagoda built on board the Cross Rip lightship. A label on the bottom of the baseboard reads:
35" long x 11" wide x 28" tall

28: Portrait of a fish by Louis Ewer USD 1,000 - 2,000

19th century painting by Louis Ewer showing a full bodied fish, possibly a salmon. Blue sky is seen in the distance. Fitted to a period
frame. label on the rear from Frost & Adams, 33 x 35 Cornhill St., Boston and a second label from a dealer S.A. Barton. Signed lower
right Louis Ewer 1880. 15 x 25. Overall, 23 1/2Ó x 33 1/2Ó

29: Exceptional model of steam tug "Harrisburg" USD 3,500 - 5,500

Finely crafted model of the Pennsylvania Railroad tug "Harrisburg". Planked deck with deckplates, fenders, hose, funnels, masts etc.
Mounted into a freestanding mahogany case.

30: Vintage antique yacht model USD 300 - 500

Charming small sailing yacht model with varnished deck and sails. 28 x 8 x 24

31: Ship's searchlight USD 2,500 - 3,500

Copper and brass ship's searchlight on swivel mount, rear mounted handle and arched vent on top. Protective glass lens with bras
bezel. 29" high x 8" wide

32: Dockyard builder's half model East Indian USD 6,000 - 10,000

Exquisite dockyard builder's model of the East Indian, a full rigged sailing bark from the late 19th century. Expertly constructed with
incredible detail and finish. Mounted into a fine display case. 79" long x 9 1/2" x 18" tall
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33: Yacht painting USD 1,000 - 1,500

Yacht painting with two gaff rigged yachts under full sail in calm seas. Mounted into a linen lined wood frame. On sight: 24 x 36.
Overall 30 x 42

34: Large commuter yacht painting USD 400 - 800

Very large painting showing a commuter yacht cruising through moderate seas. Several people are on deck. With cloud filled sky.
Frame is warped

35: Nameboard from steam yacht "Actus" USD 600 - 1,200

Varnished nameboard from the American steam yacht "Actus" that went into use as a US Navy vessel. Incised letters are painted
gold and outlined in black. 8" tall x 48" long

36: Ships binnacle USD 2,500 - 4,500

Binnacle by Kelvin Hughes Limited. Wood and brass binnacle fitted with a gimbaled compass. The highly polished brass binnacle
has iron compensating balls mounted to bronze arms. Varnished mahogany base. 50" high.

37: Yacht painting by Tayler "Tacking". USD 2,000 - 4,000

Large oil on canvas with two J Class yachts "Tacking" in calm seas. Crews are seen on board large canvas. Framed. On sight 36 x
36. Overall 43 x 43

38: M. Friedrich Yacht Painting USD 800 - 1,200

Oil on canvas by M. Friedrich showing two yachts racing under full sail in strong winds. Mounted into a frame. Dimensions on sight
24 x 36.

39: M. Friedrich yacht painting USD 1,000 - 2,000

Oil on canvas showing a sailing yacht with three on board sailing in strong winds and choppy seas. Friedrich was a German artist
who would summer on Cape Cod and paint. Wood frame. 24Ó x 36, on sight.

40: Gold Cup Winning Speedboat Model "Baby Bootlegger" USD 1,500 - 2,500

Competition speedboat "Baby Bootlegger". Quality model of the speedboat "Baby Bootlegger" mounted into an inlaid display case.
Interior details include dash gauges, throttle, wheel, bench, etc. The planked hull has hatches, pennant, American flag, prop on shaft,
etc. Side of hull is lettered "Baby Bootlegger", NY and "G5". Mounted into a mahogany case with two turned brass columns. 44" long
x 13" wide x 13 1/2" high in case.
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41: Pair of 19th Century Carriage Lamps USD 400 - 800

Pair of original 19th century solid brass carriage lamps with beveled glass lenses and maker's badges marked "White Mfg, Co.
Patented Feb 10, 1876, Bridgeport, CT." Both are fitted to later mounting brackets for a wall mount. 17" tall x 6 1/2" wide

42: Ocean liner “Bremen” by Ron Hughes USD 1,500 - 2,000

Finely executed waterline model fo the German ocean liner Bremen by Ron Hughes. Set at it’s waterline onto a blue board
representing ocean. Model has lifeboats, launchable seaplane, masts, skylights etc... Mounted into a glass case. 21” x 5” x 6”.

43: Launching Relic From U.S.S. Satterlee USD 300 - 600

Champagne bottle top mounted to an oval mahogany backboard carved "U.S.S. Satterlee, Launched Dec 21, 1918, Miss Rebecca
Satterlee, Sponsor". 24" wide x 15" tall

44: Wilcox Crittenden Ship's Wheel USD 200 - 400

Iron ship's wheel with eight iron spokes fitted with turned wood handles and brass tips. Outer ring is marked "Wilcox Crittendon &
Co., Inc, Middletown, Conn USA, 30" Fig 571Ó. In old finish.

45: 1952 speedboat trophy USD 500 - 1,000

Very substantial speedboat trophy. Loving cup with two large handles and cast speedboat finial. 48 Runabout, Millville, N.J. 9-1-52 is
engraved. 9” wide x 23” tall

46: Arthur Diehl Yachting {ainting USD 500 - 1,000

Painting of a sloop under sail through calm seas signed lower right A. Diehl. Flying it's main and jib in a rich blue sea with two sailors
in the sunken cockpit. This painting displays the artists expert knowledge of rigging and sailing. Mounted into a wood and gesso
frame. 18" tall x 15" wide

47: Brass Yachting Binnacle USD 400 - 800

Solid brass yacht binnacle with domed top featuring two sliding doors, maker's plate on binnacle from Kelvin & Wilfrid O. White, Co.,
Nautical Instruments, Boston and New York. Fitted with a gimbaled compass. 9" diameter x 10" tall

48: Fine Wilton Crosby Half Model USD 1,000 - 2,000

An original builder's half model carved by the infamous Wilton Crosby of the catboat Crosbys from Osterville, Massachusetts. A
warm patina glows on the varnished hull mounted to it's original backboard, circa 1900. A cherished relic of New England boating
history.
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49: Highest Quality Model of an Alerion USD 3,000 - 5,000

Custom model of the 28-foot Alerion express sloop "Sligo". Built by highly regarded model builder Steven Henniger. The model is
superb with total attention to detail including railings, winches, bow rail, spinnaker pole, oval portholes, tiller cleats etc. Hull is painted
green above the waterline and deep red below. Mounted into a custom mahogany case with satinwood inlay. 17 1/4" x 7 1/4" x 27
1/4"

50: 19th Century Model of an American Brig USD 3,500 - 5,500

Museum quality period model of an early 19th century American merchant brig. The large scale model is built to exacting detail by an
expert model shipwright. The hull is plank on frame. Construction with pinned planks. The model is in it's original paint. Rigging work
is complete and unabbreviated with all proper standing and running cords as well as finely stitched sails. 63" long x 24" x 50".

51: Steel Port and Starboard Ship Lanterns USD 400 - 800

Pair of ship's port and starboard lanterns with flat glass green and red lenses. Steel bodies with solid brass vented tops and loop
carry rings. 15" tall x 9 x 8

52: Large Dutch Marine Painting by L. Arnesen USD 3,000 - 5,000

This is a large format painting signed lower left L. Arnesen. A Dutch yacht is seen sailing away. Mounted into a substantial wood
frame. On sight: 39 x 44. Overall 46 x 51

53: Silver Plated Korean War Ship Model USD 500 - 1,000

Cased model of a Korean iron-clad warship. Identified on nameplate Òthe World's first iron-clad warship. Invented by Admiral Yi
Soon-Shin of the Yi Dynasty who destroyed the invading Japanese fleet 1592-1598'. Model is set into a velvet sea. Case
dimensions: 10" x 6" x 10".

54: Pond Model of "Columbia" USD 2,000 - 3,000

Vintage pond yacht of the gaff rigged racing yacht "Columbia". This fine pond model is ballasted for sail but also carries extensive
detailing normally found on the highest quality, static models. Hull is painted dark blue over maroon. Model carries a full suit of linen
sails. 40" x 8" x 43 1/2".

55: Perko Brass Masthead Lanterns USD 800 - 1,600

Solid brass highly polished and lacquered ship's lantern with fresnel glass lenses, threaded tops, wired with a/c sockets and cords.
15" tall x 12" wide

56: Woolie of a 1920's Commuter Yacht USD 1,200 - 1,500

1920's era commuter yacht executed in a "Woolie". The long, sleek yacht is shown cruising through calm seas cutting a sharp wake
at the bow in a green sea and blue sky with varied clouds. Mounted on board and set into a period burl frame. 23" x 36"
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57: Large Vintage Pond Yacht. USD 3,000 - 5,000

Huge double-ended pond model with varnished hull, brass fittings, gaff-rigged with five sails. Unusual double-ended design with
large rudder and finely shaped brass tiller. Early 20th century. 83" long x 15" wide x 90" tall.

58: Bradley and Hubbard Humidor Set USD 400 - 600

High quality solid brass smoking set by Bradley & Hubbard. Large carry tray with weighted base hallmarked B&H on the bottom. Also
a humidor, ashtray and match holder all with canine motif of a 'Boxer'. Diameter is 14". Height is 14"

59: Solid Copper Anchor Lantern USD 500 - 700

Highly polished copper ship's lantern with fresnel lens, protective bars, vented top. Lacking it's burner. With badge reading 'Anchor
lantern insert ruby screen when using as N.U.C. lantern'. 11" diameter x 21" tall without handle.

60: Cased model of Kaiser Wilhelm's yacht 'Meteor' USD 2,000 - 3,000

Fabulous model of Kaiser Wilhelm's two masted sailing yacht 'Meteor' . The planked and caulked deck carries mahogany cabins,
skylights with brass bars, binnacle, twin wheel on pedestal, lifeboats, etc. Fitted to a glass display case. 35" x 11" x 30" high, case
dimensions.

61: 'Working Wharfside' by Rex Stewart USD 2,000 - 3,000

Detailed shadowbox by artist Rex Stewart. Titled 'Working Wharfside', showing a Friendship Sloop at dock taking on provisions, with
men working about the dock with traps, supplies, etc. Back of case is painted with a luminous sky. Dimensions overall 39" wide x 27"
tall

62: Superb Scale Model of a Dutch Yacht. USD 3,000 - 5,000

Plank on frame model of a Dutch admiralty model with all planks pegged to the frame. Intricate carvings adorn the stern. Rigged with
a full suit of linen sails. Modeled by noted model maker Leonard Brainsky in 1991. Fitted to a felt lined glass display case. 21 1/4" x 8
1/4" x 18 1/4".

63: Classic Yacht Wheel with Brass Hub USD 500 - 1,000

Inlaid yacht helm with substantial brass hub with keyway, six turned spokes, inlaid trim on outer frame. 34" diameter

64: M. Salimieri Yacht Binnacle USD 250 - 500

Italian yacht binnacle by M. Salimieri of Genoa. Solid brass binnacle with gimbaled compass side light with oil burner and vented top.
Pierced mounting flange on bottom. 11" x 9" x 11"
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65: Two Tier Bronze Pier Lantern USD 300 - 600

Two tier bronze Pier lantern with a clear and red fresnel lens. The bronze frame is polished. In raised letters on top. Is "Symno 193
and L.L.R. Co." 15" tall

66: Heavy Brass Ship's Signal Bell. USD 150 - 300

Solid brass ship's gong signal bell mounted to an iron frame. Electrically actuated. Highly polished. 14" diameter.

67: Aircraft Carrier Landing Light USD 300 - 600

Genuine, sturdy and authentic U.S. Navy deck landing light from an American aircraft carrier with heavy brass housing and
protective cage and glass lens. Built to mount into deck up to flange with the upper part protruding above. 12" diameter x 11" tall

68: Six Foot Brass Beacon Light USD 5,000 - 7,000

Six foot highly polished beacon light with fresnel glass lens. Top of light is hinged and vented. Light is fitted with a removable red
filter. 74" x 17"

69: Solid Brass Electrified Lighthouse USD 400 - 800

Heavy case brass lighthouse set to a thick timber base with routed edge. Lighthouse sits on a large pile of rock. 9" diameter x 14" tall

70: Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket Ferry Model USD 3,000 - 6,000

Large scale model of the Island Home, a 19th century paddle steamer passenger and freight boat that served Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard and Cape Cod. Model has wheelhouse passenger cabins, lifeboats etc. 67"x15"x31"

71: Pine Sea Chest with Rope Handles. USD 200 - 400

Dovetailed lift top pine sea chest with rope handles and distressed finish. Late 19th, early 20th century. 44" x 18" x 17"

72: Planked Model of an American Fishing Dory USD 400 - 800

Expertly crafted model of a simple, New England lobsterman's dory. The small craft is outfitted for lobstering with hoisting reel, mast
with sail, lobster trap etc. Set into a custom display case. 20 x 7 x 7
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73: Cased Model of a Whaleboat USD 1,500 - 2,500

Cased model of a shore-launched Azorean whaleboat with exceptional details including line tubs, harpoons, oars, lances, paddle etc.
Fitted into a glass display case. 28 1/2" x 11" x 20 1/2"

74: Four Pint Brass Oil Can USD 150 - 300

Highly polished solid brass oil can with angled spout, hinged top, two handles. 12 x 5 x 10

75: Pair of Perko Bulkhead Lanterns USD 500 - 1,000

Quality pair of painted ship's bulkhead lanterns with original oil burners and tanks. glass chimneys. With brass badges marked
Perko, Brooklyn N.Y. Painted black with protective grates. Glass windows. Overall dimensions 10" wide x 17" tall

76: Pair of chairs from Wolf of Wall Street USD 600 - 1,200

Hollywood props from Wolf of Wall Street. Pair of brown leather-look, vinyl chairs, tufted on chrome frames. With Wolf of Wall Street
tags saying “Jordan’s Office”. One button is missing.

77: British Royal Navy Mast Crown USD 400 - 800

Rare mast crown from a British Royal Navy vessel. This relic comes from the topmast of an English warship. Missing one segment.
11" x 7"

78: Polished Brass Telescope USD 200 - 400

Leather covered wood barreled telescope from the 19th century. Highly polished single draw scope with protective sliding lens
covers. Length closed is 21"

79: Solid Copper Meteorite Masthead Lantern USD 600 - 900

Solid copper and brass ship's lantern with fresnel glass lens, vented top, brass hoisting handle etc. Wired with a modern a/c socket
with brass badge rom English maker Meteorite.

80: Museum Quality Model of Steam Yacht Harvard. USD 7,000 - 10,000

Expertly crafted model of George Baker's private steam yacht "Harvard". Baker helped found the Harvard business school in
Cambridge and the Baker Library at Harvard University is named in his honor. The model has mahogany cabins with raised panels.
Rigged with a full suit of sails along with the American Flag and New York Yacht Club burgee. The entire bulwarks are raised panel
mahogany. Model is mounted with two heavy brass columns into a free standing mahogany display case with inlaid marquetry and
raised panel table. 68" x 21" x 65"
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81: Dolphyn Motif Wall Sconce USD 800 - 1,200

Nautical wall sconce with cast brass mythical dolphins supporting a highly decorated lamp holder. Linen shade. 34" tall x 8" wide

82: 19th Century Model of an English cutter USD 15,000 - 20,000

Late 19th century waterline model of an English cutter yacht with gaff rig. Deck has a warm patina and carries a long trunk cabin.
Interesting details include carved tiller with rope twist, herringbone, gratings, ladders leading down below, fine fittings etc. Set onto a
painted sea within a glass display case set onto a black lacquered base with painted decoration in gold. Provenance: The Glenn
Foster collection. 30" x 17" x 30"

83: Charles Cory Ship's Telegraph USD 2,000 - 3,000

Outstanding 19th century ship's telegraph with large exposed bell mounted to a section of mahogany grating. Ship's commands are
engraved into a highly polished brass plate and backfilled in red and green enamel. The bell rings in a loud resonant tone.
Meticulously polished. Also faintly engraved with maker's name Chas. Cory & Son, New York. 19" x 13" x 23" tall

84: Ship's Bell on Bracket USD 100 - 200

Polished aluminum ship's bell with arched mounting bracket and braided cord. 10" diameter

85: Framed chart of Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard USD 250 - 350

Copy of an early 1900s George W. Eldridge chart of Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard. Mounted into a rich burlwood frame. 33” tall x
52” long

86: 'Race Day' Yachting Scene USD 1,500 - 2,500

Large oil on canvas titled "Race Day" signed lower right D. Tayler. Painting shows a large gaff rigged American yacht with a full crew
on board and a second vessel in the background. Very large canvas. Mounted to a gold frame. 55" tall x 42" wide, overall

87: Brass ship's porthole table USD 1,000 - 2,000

Substantial solid brass ship's porthole with mahogany table. Sturdy mahogany table has a ship's grating sheet. 20" x 28 1/2"

88: Half Model of an American Fishing Schooner USD 250 - 350

Carved half model of the American fishing schooner Benjamin W. Latham. Hull is painted black over maroon. mounted to a
mahogany backboard. Backboard dimensions 29" x 7 1/2"
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89: A. Ward Hendrickson Ship's Lantern USD 300 - 600

Steel and brass ship's lantern with ribbed ruby red fresnel lens. The lens is protected by a substantial cage, with hinged hoisting
handle, vented top etc. 19 1/2" tall x 10" diameter

90: Mid 19th Century British Telescope USD 3,500 - 6,500

A 19th century marine telescope engraved W & S Jones, 50 Holborn, London. With two pedestals - one is a brass pillar mounted to
three hinged legs with paw feet in solid brass. The second tripod is a standing mount with mahogany legs and brass mounts. Scope
has main barrel with geared focal tube.

91: Large piece of pan bone from Chase family USD 1,000 - 2,000

Large piece of pan bone from the direct descendants of Owen Chase (1797-1869), First Mate and one of only 8 survivors of the
Whaleship Essex, and whose complete account of the disaster inspired Melville’s Moby Dick.

92: Mahogany Ship's Grating USD 200 - 400

Shipyard crafted mahogany grating from a large ship. A properly constructed ship's grating with raised base and warm honey patina.
22" x 46"

93: Square Port and Starboard Bow Lantern USD 200 - 400

Usual square shaped bow lantern from a boat with red and green fresnel lenses, painted case, carry ring on top. Unique relic from a
small runabout or yacht. 10" tall x 8" x 8"

94: Walker's Map of Nantucket USD 150 - 300

Copy after a 1902 map of Nantucket showing the full island along with Tuckernuck. The main island is shown with major roads and
villages marked. Set into a rich burlwood frame. 27" tall x 35" wide

95: Cigar Smoking Alligator Table Stand USD 1,250 - 2,500

Very cool cigar smoking alligator with a composite body holding a finely inlaid tray with brass gallery. Set onto a thick mahogany
base with routed edge.

96: Six Foot Cased Model of Atlantic USD 5,000 - 7,500

Expertly crafted model of the famous schooner yacht "Atlantic" of 1904, once owned by Harold Vanderbilt. Model has planked decks,
mahogany skylights with brass bars, lifeboats hanging from davits, cabins, hatches et.c. Rigged with a full set of linen sails. Mounted
with brass columns into a free standing mahogany display case with raised panel table. 69 x 18 x 82.
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97: Large Cased Model of "Columbia" USD 4,000 - 6,000

Monumental cased model of the America's Cup yacht "Columbia", with planked deck, turned winches, hatches, skylights with brass
bars etc. Mounted into free standing display case with turned brass pedestals. Case has a matching table. 61" x 16Ó x 89"

98: Model of an American Fishing Schooner USD 600 - 1,200

Model of an American two masted fishing schooner. Planked deck with cabins, hatches, winches etc. Fitted with a full set of sails. 31
x 6 x 31

99: British Marine Compass by Dent USD 2,000 - 3,000

Rare, original and unaltered binnacle compass built to strict British Royal Navy standards and specifications by Dent Two substantial
oil burners illuminate the gimbaled compass. A brass hood is mounted to an elm base that is complete with the original specification
and use sheet. The compass card is boldly marked with directions. The dome is engraved "Dent Patent No. 3016. Patt. 20"

100: Model of JP Morgan's Corsair II USD 4,000 - 6,000

A magnificent model of the American Steam Yacht Corsair 1890. With masts and booms, standing and running rigging, anchors,
anchor davits, winch, deck lights, paneled deck houses, with doors and windows, deck rails, companionways, deck lights, open
bridge with telegraphs, binnacle and helm, ventilators, stayed funnel, with safety valve, extension rails and pins, paneled bulwarks
etc.

Image unavailable 101: Iron Mermaid USD 200 - 400

Iron mermaid in a seated position with outstretched arms behind her head. 40" long

102: Nineteenth Century Ship's Bell USD 500 - 750

Nineteenth century ship's bell with substantial clanger with nice form and dark patina. 10" x 11"

103: BuilderÕs Half Model of a schooner USD 3,000 - 5,000

BuilderÕs half model of the schooner yacht ÒUrsulaÓ, 121 tons. Hull is painted black above the waterline with trailboard finely
painted at the bow, and varnished natural below. Mounted to a cherry backboard with rounded corners. 46Ó long x 11Ó tall

104: Admiralty Style Model of 'Constellation' USD 8,000 - 12,000

Superb admiralty style model of the American warship U.S.S Constellation of 1812. Built with open frames to show construction
details attributed to Michael Castigliola. Mounted in glass case. Case dimensions: 57 x 17 x 20 1/2"
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105: Builder's Model of Steamer 'Victoria' USD 4,000 - 6,000

Original dockyard builder's half model of the well-known Folkestone & Boulogne Steamer "Victoria", 568 tons. Launched July 20,
1861 by Samuda BrotherÕs Builder's London. Fine, laminated hull with thin boxwood veneers between rosewood laminations. Fine
carved figurehead and fleur de lis carving at the bow. Mounted to a tiger veneered backboard. 63" x 3 1/2" x 12"

106: 'Freeport Creek' by August Parrot USD 400 - 600

Oil on board showing a motor yacht docked outside a boathouse on 'Freeport Creek' with several other structures and a wooded
background. Mounted in a wood frame. Dimensions on sight: 22" x 18" tall. Dimensions overall: 27" x 22 1/2" tall.

107: Large Chelsea Ship's Bell Clock USD 2,000 - 3,000

Six inch Chelsea ship's bell clock on bronzed base with mahogany stand and ship's wheel. This is Chelsea clock's signature model.
18" high

108: Stevens' Model Dockyard Pond Yacht USD 500 - 1,000

Early 20th century pond yacht by Stevens' Model Dockyard of England. Two masted yacht with Stevens' recognizable skylights and
cabin. Rigged with linen sails. Hull painted white over deep red. Set on a wood cradle. 26" x 6" x 32"

109: Large Shell Mirror USD 1,000 - 2,000

Very large mirror with heavy abalone shell border. Countless amount of shells, professionally made. 43" diameter. 29" diameter of
glass.

110: Cast Iron Mermaid with Starfish USD 40 - 80

Case iron mermaid statue. Mermaid is shown in a seated position holding a starfish. 12" tall

111: Cast Bronze Monkey Lamp with Lantern USD 1,000 - 2,000

Artistically created sculptural lamp of a monkey standing in a crow's nest clutching a telescope. A large lantern is atop the mast. 17"
wide x 8" deep x 28" tall

112: Model of the steam yacht Niagara. USD 7,000 - 10,000

Scale model of Howard Gould’s private yacht Niagara. Details include cabins with raised mahogany panels, nine finely crafted
lifeboats and launches. Planked mahogany deck also carries skylights, companionways, ventilator funnels, binnacle wheel, flagstaff
etc... Also fitted with three rigged masts. Hull is painted white above the waterline and green below. The bow carries and eagle
figurehead with foliate trailboards. Set into a wood framed display case with raised panel table and marquetry inlay. 65” long x 20”
wide x 60” high.
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113: Early 20th Century Pond Model USD 2,500 - 3,500

Early 20th century "Straight Line Racer" pond yacht. A straight line racer is an English racing class for model yacht racing. The
model is rigged with a full suit of sails, brass hardware, set onto a wood cradle. 49" long x 10" wide x 49" tall

114: Dockyard Model Steamship Saint Patrick USD 4,000 - 8,000

An original dockyard builder’s half model of the ocean going steamship S.S. Saint Patrick. Built by John Fullerton & Co.,
Shipbuilders, Paisley, 1903. Superb model with carved hull that is finished in black over salmon. India ink lined decks with varnished
block cabins. Fittings include: binnacle, helm, lifeboats, ventilators, etc. Set into a mahogany display case with a fine patina. 60 x 10
x 17.

115: Solid Brass British Royal Navy Bell USD 500 - 1,000

Solid brass ship's bell of British Royal Navy design with crown top, turned edge. Beautiful warm polished finish. Without clapper. 9"
diameter x 8 1/2" tall

116: Steam Yacht Columbia Oil Painting USD 600 - 1,200

Framed oil on canvas painting of J. Henry Ladew's private steam yacht 'Columbia'. Columbia served as flagship of the New York
Yacht Club and flies its burgee in this painting. Mounted into a wood and gesso frame. 27 x 43

117: Primitive Model of Schooner Columbia USD 200 - 400

Charming antique of a famous yet rarely modeled American fishing schooner "Columbia" with suit of aged sails, painted deck.
Rigged with many cords. Pulleys etc... 25" 3 1/2" x 19

118: Brass Cased Porcelain Face Clock. USD 500 - 1,000

Key wound porcelain faced clock with Shreve Crump & Low, Co., Boston painted on face. 11" tall x 6" x 7"

119: Silverplated Bell Cocktail Shaker USD 100 - 200

A bell shaped cocktail shaker with wood handle with an engraved 'C'. 6" diameter x 11" tall

120: America's Cup yacht 'Puritan' USD 2,000 - 3,000

Expertly crafted model of the America's Cup yacht 'Puritano. Model is built with a planked mahogany deck, skylights, with brass bars,
brass fittings, tiller, full suit of linen sails, etc. Mounted into a brass and glass display case with mahogany baseboard.
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121: Oil on Canvas Landscape Painting USD 150 - 300

Oil on canvas showing a rolling brook through a serene woodland with dirt road, tall trees etc., in a wood and gesso frame. 18 x 16,
overall.

122: Framed Map of the South Shore of Mass USD 200 - 300

Framed map of the South Shore of Massachusetts showing the coast from Quincy to Duxbury along with interior cities and towns
including Pembroke, Braintree, Holbrook, Abington, Weymouth etc. Set into a burlwood frame. This is a copy after a turn of the
century original. 34" tall x 43" wide

123: Two Masted Schooner Half Model USD 250 - 500

Carved mahogany half model with two stubbed masts and a planked deck. Hull is painted black over green. Mahogany backboard.
34" long x 5" wide x 9" tall

124: Plated sculptural pug with a pipe USD 200 - 400

Charming sculpture of a pug standing on his hind legs. A pipe in his mouth on a raised base. Plated in either a gold wash or brass.

125: Two Maple Canoe Paddles USD 100 - 200

Two varnished canoe paddles with Old Town characteristics. 59" long

126: British Royal Navy Brass Compass USD 350 - 700

Solid brass British Royal Navy binnacle with drycard compass, sidelight with burner, hinged viewing port, carry handle, etc. Brass
plate reads Patt. 0L151A No. 13103H.

127: Monumental Copper and Brass Navigational Beacon. USD 15,000 - 20,000

8 foot tall brass and copper navigational beacon fitted with a fresnel glass lens in bronze frame. Unit is fitted with a hinged and
vented top. The original gas burner has been removed and unit is now electrified. An original gas burner is included with this lot,
however. 21" wide x 99" tall.

128: Yacht Painting From Samuel Lowe Collection USD 4,000 - 6,000

Beautiful painting of a two-masted schooner yacht under full sail with flowing banners and American flag. Vessel is sailing along a
wooded coastline. Set into wood frame. Once in the private collection of famed maritime dealer and world renowned grouch Samuel
L. Lowe from Charles Street in Boston. 17 1/2" x 29 1/2" on sight. 23" x 35" overall
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129: Thomas Willis of A.G. Bigelow's Yacht "Tuna". USD 2,500 - 4,000

Early twentieth century oil velvet and silk of industrialist A.G. Bigelow's private yacht "Tuna" by Thomas Willis. A card affixed to the
lower left corner reads "Presented to Mr. A.G. Bigelow, by the crew of the cruising yacht "Tuna", N.Y.Y.C. Albert Burns, sailing
master, John Ohman, Engineer, Charles Zwicker, Steward, January 6th, 1911. Work is mounted into a gold shadow box frame with
glass front piece. On sight 16" x 26 1/2". Overall dimensions 20" x 29 1/2".

130: Brass Ship's spyglass USD 100 - 200

Solid brass single draw ship's spyglass with woven cord cover. Focal tube wobbles when sliding. 20" long when closed

131: Ship's wheel mounted to brass pedestal USD 6,000 - 9,000

Eight spoke mahogany ship's wheel mounted to a massive brass pedestal. A rudder arrow indicator on top moves when wheel is
turned. The pedestal is exceptional. Several hundred pounds in weight. Pedestal diameter is 17". Wheel diameter is 43". Height is
51".

132: Scottish Ship's Anchor Lantern USD 400 - 600

Ship's anchor lantern made of galvanized metal. With brass maker's badge from maker T.R. Robson, Sunderland. A brass hosting
ring. Ring has a length of rope attached. 23" tall with handle x 12" diameter.

133: Two Part Banquet Table from SS Governor Cobb USD 8,000 - 12,000

Two part banquet table from the American coastal passenger steamship SS Governor Cobb. Fitted with hardware to bolt the table to
the floor including the receiving fitting to be fastened to the floor. Also has two brass candle or cup holders, two hinged nickel plated
panels that reveal recessed ink wells ad pen holders. Each half of table carries a folding leaf almost doubling its size. Dimensions
overall, opened 100" long x 40" wide x 30: high. Dimensions each half closed 27" long x 40" wide x 30" high.

134: New York Yacht Club/J.P. Morgan Painting USD 40,000 - 60,000

Historic painting by notable dutch artist P.J. Clays. Presented as a 'trophy' or prize at the 1897 Vineyard Haven to Bar Harbor Annual
of the New York Yacht Club. The painting shows two vessels at dock drying their sails and people in a launch nearby. Signed lower
right P.J. Clays. The painting is fitted to a wood and gesso frame with carved shell motif. Nameplates on the frame include the artist
P.J. Clays and presentation plates from JP Morgan, then Commodore of the prestigious New York Yacht Club. Left plate reads:
'Presented by Commodore J. Pierpont Morgan August 7, 1897'. The right plate reads:'Vineyard Haven to Bar Harbor, won by Wasp.
The large center plate reads: 'P.J. Clays'. On sight: 21 3/4" x 14 1/2". Dimensions overall: 36 1/2" x 31 1/2".

135: Pair of Railroad Signal Lanterns USD 200 - 300

Pair of ruby lenses signal lanterns. Polished steel cases with hinged carry handles, hinged doors. Back of chimneys are marked 'B R
(M) 0. Without burners.

136: Vintage Pond Yacht 'Alice' USD 3,000 - 5,000

Charming pond yacht of a cutter fitted with a lead keel, scribed deck, wood cradle. Painted salmon below the waterline and black
above with the name 'Alice' at the bow, rigged with a full suit of cotton sails. 66" long x 7" wide x 57 1/2" tall
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137: English brass navigator's sextant USD 300 - 600

Solid brass navigator's sextant with index arm engraved 'Made in England by D. Shackman & Sons London and Chesham'. Three
ring design in a hinged box.

138: Solid Brass Boat Compass USD 150 - 300

Solid brass boat binnacle with gimbaled compass. Sidelight without burner. 9" wide x 10" tall

139: Hingham and Winthrop Yacht club trophy USD 200 - 400

Silver plated three handled yachting trophy with cloisonne burgees of the clubs and engraved Hingham-Winthrop 15 footers special
races 1913. Won by Pollywog, Henry C. Grafton, Jr. Aug 3, 1913. Marked on bottom "Wood & Son, Boston 779" 8 x 6

140: Model of an American Whaleboat USD 1,500 - 2,500

Model of an American Whaleboat fitted with gear including line tubs, lances, harpoons, oars, keg and paddles, rigging with stitched
linen sail, on mahogany cradle.

141: Group of Blown Glass Net Floats USD 100 - 200

Lot of six blown glass net floats with knotted rope covers and looped tethers. Colors are red blue and green

142: Solid Brass Ship's Bell USD 100 - 200

Solid brass ship's bell with anchor mounting yoke and clanger. Substantial in size. 9" diameter x 12" tall

143: Ida Lewis Yacht Club Lipton Trophy USD 200 - 400

Silver plated yachting trophy. Loving Cup is engraved 1930 Ida Lewis Yacht Club Regatta in honor of Sir Thomas Lipton. Aug 30,
1930 Marconi class second prize Seagull II. 6 x 4 x 10

144: Minesweeper Bollard USD 800 - 1,200

Deck bollard from a U.S. Minesweeper polished bronze two horn docking bitt from a non-magnetic U.S. Minesweeper. Wide flange
base with three mounting holes. 21" x 5" x 11
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145: Rare Solid Brass Perko Running Lamp USD 500 - 1,000

Solid brass Perko running lamp with heavy metal shroud to limit viewing length towards any hostile vessels. Polished and lacquered
case has threaded handle on top. 19" wide x 15" tall

146: Planked Half Hull Wall Mount. USD 100 - 200

Planked half hull for wall mount with several storage wells. Varnished finish. 35" long x 6".

147: Modern Half Model of the Vigilant USD 100 - 200

Reproduction half model of the Nathaniel Herreshoff designed America's Cup defender Vigilant. Hull is varnished below the waterline
and painted black above. Decorative backboard with vessel information. Overall dimensions: 42" x 13"

148: Polished Aluminum Ship's Bell USD 100 - 200

Polished ship's bell with arched mounting yoke, clanger with macrame rope. Bell diameter is 9".

149: Oil on Canvas of a Sail Steamer USD 400 - 800

Oil on canvas of a steam and sail vessel under partial sail in windy conditions with rough seas. mounted into a wood and gesso
frame. Overall dimensions: 43" x 27" high

150: Magnificent Model of the USS Constitution. USD 6,000 - 12,000

USS Constitution model in glass case with table stand. Plank on frame model rigged with a full suit of sails. Details include cannon
on carriages, pumps, long boat, gratings, stove pipe, rope coils, powder casks, etc. Mounted into a free-standing mahogany display
case with marquetry inlay. Dimensions: 46 x 19 x 63

151: Steel Ship's Masthead Lanterns USD 300 - 500

'Meteorite' branded ship's masthead lantern with original oil burner, brass maker's badge marked 'Meteorite' with serial number
C32297. Clear ribbed fresnel lens. Brass 'Masthead' badge. 22" tall without handle.

152: Wheeler Shipyard Ship's Wheel USD 300 - 600

Six spoke mahogany ship's wheel with engraved polished brass outer ring which reads: Wheeler Shipyard, Brooklyn, N.Y.Ó 25"
diameter.
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153: Herreshoff Yacht Capstan, Early 20th Century USD 6,000 - 9,000

Highly polished icon of American yachting - an early 20th century yacht capstan by Herreshoff poured with pure brass alloy creating
a warm glow. With all internal gears, brake knob, set onto a wood base. Priceless to duplicate. 13 x 15

154: Half Model by Little Shipyard, Sea Cliff, NY USD 400 - 800

Professionally built half model of the sailing yacht 'Sea Toy', Pat Egly, skipper. Nameplate has a flowing burgee. Carved hull and
sails, hull painted white over gold, wood backboard with rope border. Also with makers badge the Little Shipyard, Sea Cliff, New
York. Charming piece, very well preserved. 13" long x 18" tall

155: American Neptune Chart of Nantucket USD 300 - 500

Copy after a topographical map of Nantucket from the American Neptune series. Nicely framed in a rich burlwood frame. 29" x 39"

156: Ship's Capstan USD 400 - 800

Finely crafted model of an English Navy capstan. Finely turned pieces with interlocking frame. Semi-operations. 10 x 10 x 16

157: Marblehead to Newburyport Chart USD 350 - 550

Framed chart 'I' by George Eldridge showing the Massachusetts Coast from Marblehead to Newburyport. This copy is made from
1908 original and is framed in burlwood. Coastal towns include Salem, Swampscott, Beverly, Prides Crossing, Manchester, Essex,
Cape Ann, Gloucester etc. 38 x 40

158: Original 1924 Eldridge Chart of Maine USD 1,000 - 2,000

Original Eldridge chart 'G', Penobscot Bay to Machias, dated 1924 showing a section of the Maine coast in great detail. A real
'Downeast' chart with Blue Hill, Bar Harbor, Harrington, Jonesport, Winter Harbor, etc. Mounted into a burlwood frame. 36 x 55

159: Original Ward 4 & 5 Map of Boston USD 100 - 200

Circa 1900 map of Wards 4 & 5 of the City of Boston showing the Mass State Prison, Rail Yards, Charles River, North Station, etc..
Matted and framed 31" tall x 41" wide

160: Model of Clipper Ship "Flying Cloud". USD 6,000 - 8,000

Highest quality model of the American clipper ship "Flying Cloud". Planked deck with expertly executed cabins, hatches, skylights,
etc. Hull is copper sheathed below the waterline and painted black above. Intricately rigged with all appropriate standing and running
cords, including clove hitched shrouds and ratlines mounted into a mahogany display case with matching table. 55" long x 21" wide x
69" high.
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161: Copper and Brass ship's Cargo Light USD 1,000 - 2,000

Huge ship's cargo lamp with solid brass and copper housing iron hanging yoke, chromed reflector, protective glass bezel. 20" glass
diameter x 25" high

162: Huge Polished Brass Bell USD 800 - 1,600

Monumental highly polished brass bell with large clanger, braided nautical rope handle. Large acorn nut on top. A very substantial
bell. 18" diameter x 18" tall

163: Painting of an Edgartown Shipowner USD 2,000 - 4,000

Large painting of a 19th century Edgartown shipowner. Purchased by the consignor many years ago at Cape Cod auction. Man is
seated with cane in hand with ornate draperies behind him. Mounted into an arched wood frame painted gold. 48" tall x 39" wide

164: 1860 Campaign Chest USD 3,000 - 4,000

Campaign Chest, Two Section Desk above two side-by-side drawers, lower section with two drawers. port Camphorwood brass
bound campaign chest, circa 1860, H 42 in. W 39 in. D 20"

165: Giant Cobalt Blue Net Float USD 200 - 400

Cobalt blue net float with knotted rope cover and fastening loop. Rich blue color in a rarely found size. 17" diameter

166: Canvas Covered Cork Life Ring USD 150 - 300

Large vintage Life Ring made of cork with canvas cover and rope surround. 31" diameter

167: Eight Spoke Decorative Ship's Wheel USD 75 - 150

Three foot decorative ship's wheel painted white. Eight turned spokes. 36" diameter

168: Roger B. Taney Model by Innis USD 4,000 - 6,000

Robert Innis model of Roger B. Taney. Fine model by internationally recognized model builder Robert Innis of the brigantine 'Roger
B. Taney'. The plank on frame model has its planks fastened to the frames with pegs. Robert Innis has models in the Smithsonian
Institute, the Hart Nautical Museum at M.I.T., Boston Museum of Science and is famous for the fact that he built his extraordinary
models with only one arm and the use of a prothesis. Model is mounted into a glass diplay case. 35" long x 15" wide x 26" high.
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169: British Royal Navy Convoy Lights USD 400 - 600

Pair of solid brass British Royal Navy ship's convoy lights. Fitted with ruby red lenses, hoisting rings and bayonet sockets. 7"
diameter x 12" tall

170: Exquisite model of the America's Cup 'Endeavour' USD 4,000 - 8,000

Cased ship model of the America's Cup challenger 'Endeavour' of 1934. Precise details include a planked deck with winches, toe
rails, skylights, companionway, wheel, binnacle, and many others. Authentically rigged with a suit of linen sails. Mounted into a
custom wood framed case with matching table stand.

171: Port and Starboard Yacht Lanterns USD 600 - 1,200

Pair of steel port and starboard lanterns with richly colored red and green lenses. Vented chimneys and carry handles. 15" tall x 8 x 9

172: Charming Vintage Pond Yacht USD 250 - 350

Carved hull pond yacht painted white above the waterline and green below. Rigged with two sails. 14 x 4 x 24

173: Map of Martha's Vineyard Island USD 250 - 350

Framed map showing Martha's Vineyard Island mounted into a fine burlwood frame. Map shows main roads and villages on the
Vineyard. This is a copy of an early 1800s 'Walker's' map. Mounted into a painted gold frame. 33" tall x 43" long

174: Pair of Solid Copper Pots USD 200 - 300

A solid copper pitcher with wide spout and handle. The second has an elongated spout and enforced bottom. 10 x 9.

175: Burlwood Humidor USD 200 - 300

Burlwood humidor with inlaid trim. Lift top humidor with cedar interior, rich burlwood exterior and inlaid banding on the body and the
hinged lit. 14 x 9 x 6.

176: Dockyard builder's model of an English trawler USD 5,000 - 7,000

Fine dockyard builder's model of the Bath England built trawler 'Kingston Alalite'. The model has silvered fittings including winches,
davits, ventilator funnels, cleats, bollards, etc. Mounted into a varnished oak case with velvet bottom and mirrored back, giving the
illusion of a full hull model. The Kingston Alalite was built as a fishing trawler in November 1933 by Cook, Welton and Gemmel in Hull
for the Kingston Steam Trawling Co., Ltd. Kingston Upon Hull. She was 412 tons, gross. The ship was requisitioned by the Admiralty
as an anti-submarine group based at Devonport. 48" x 7 1/2" x 17"
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177: Seven Vintage Fishing Boat Photos USD 200 - 400

A group of seven photographs showing grand banks fishing schooners. Framed. 8" x 10"

179: Painted Steel Ship's Lantern USD 250 - 400

Painted ship's anchor lantern with painted decoration 'USS Eagle', American flag and rope decoration, fresnel glass lens, vented top,
carry handle etc.

180: 6-foot Model of the Valkyrie III USD 2,000 - 3,000

Valkyrie III, a keel cutter, was designed by George Lennox Watson and built at the D&W Henderson on the River Clyde in 1894-1895
for a syndicate including Lord Londsale, Lord Wolverton, Captain Henry McCalmont and headed by Lord Dunraven of the Royal
Yacht Squadron. Valkyrie III had a steel frame, a hull planked with American elm and teak, and a pine deck.

181: Chrome Telescope on Tripod USD 150 - 300

Chrome telescope on adjustable tripod. Main tube has geared focal lens. Tripod is fitted with chain support. 38" long x 56" tall

182: Carl Zeiss Periscope c. 1960 USD 6,000 - 9,000

Stainless steel periscope by Carl Zeiss c. 1960. Scope has sliding lens hood, steel cylinder mount, a pair of focusing lenses with
rubber eye caps, original oak, brass and stainless tripod. 72” tall.

183: Folk art model USD 1,000 - 1,500

Folk art model of the steam launch 'Simonia'. Model has cabins with arched doorways, awnings and steam funnel. 22" x 5" x 15"

184: Library Globe on Mahogany Stand USD 1,000 - 2,000

World globe set into a mahogany stand with satinwood inlay, three turned and reeded legs with brass casters and stretcher. 24" x
42"

185: Ship lantern by National Marine Lamp, Co., USD 200 - 300

Galvanized ship's masthead lantern with maker's badge from National Marine Lamp Co., New York. Ribbed fresnel lens. Hinged
brass top. Fitted with oil burner and tank. 17" tall x 10" wide
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186: Solid Copper Ship's Masthead Lantern USD 400 - 600

Scottish ship's lantern with brass maker's badge from Telford Grier, MacKay & Co., Ltd 11 Farley Street, Glasgow. Hinged top cap,
carry handle, glass fresnel lens, etc. Wired with a/c power cord and socket. 21: tall x 10" wide

187: German Made Four Blade Marine Propeller USD 400 - 600

Four blade milled brass marine propeller of German manufacturer. Made for the British Royal Navy under contract. Never used
military surplus. 4 3/4" thick x 25 1/2" diameter and weighs 65 lbs

188: Rare, 20th Century Clipper Ship Binnacle USD 6,000 - 12,000

Rare, twentieth century ship binnacle with tell tale gimbaled compass from Castle & Co, Hull. Interesting design. Fitted with viewing
mirror. A similar example is on display in the Great Hall of the Mariner's Museum. The turned base assembles in section with heavy
brass collars. This is also known as 'pole compass' (a compass raised on a pole above the deck of an iron or steel ship to lessen the
effect of the hull's magnetism). 87Ó tall x 21Ó wide. Identified on a brass badge the 'all latitude pole compass, Jefferson's patent
103. 1914. With serial number 212.'

189: Cast Iron Reclining Mermaid USD 50 - 100

Iron mermaid in reclining position with arm behind head. 28" long

190: Model of Pilot Schooner Phantom USD 1,500 - 2,500

Finely detailed model of the New York pilot schooner 'Phantom' with planked mahogany deck, cabin, hatches, deck hardware etc.
Rigged with a full suit of sails. 44" x 6 1/2" x 37"

191: Clipper Ship at Boston Dock USD 400 - 800

From the Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant collection in Boston. Oil on canvas of an American clipper ship at dock. Presumably in Boston.
Other mast tops are seen in the distance. 38" wide x 32" tall

192: Pier 4 Collection, Faneuil Hall in 19th Century USD 400 - 800

Anthony's Pier 4 Collection. A mid, 20th century painting depicting the Scollay Square area in the 19th century. 43" wide x 30" tall

193: Hand Carved Fishmonger Sign USD 400 - 800

Carved wood sign from the mid 20th century. A relic from Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant in the main dining room. 46" tall x 16" wide
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194: Pair of Copper 'Neptune' Ship Lanterns USD 150 - 300

Pair of solid copper ship lanterns with glass fresnel lenses, hoist handles etc. with maker's badges. 14" tall x 9" wide

195: Group of Five Ship Lanterns USD 250 - 500

Lot of five various ship's lanterns from the collection of Anthony Athanas. Two brass anchor lanterns,two copper and one steel
lantern.

196: Five Ship's Lanterns as a Lot USD 300 - 600

Group of ship's lanterns from the collection of Anthony Athanas. There is a brass anchor lantern, copper port lantern, Viking cabin
light and two copper anchor lights. Some with dents.

197: Group of Six lanterns from Anthony's Pier 4 USD 250 - 500

Lot of six assorted wall lanterns of a nautical theme removed from Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant.

198: Black and White Print of Yachts. USD 100 - 200

A framed black and white print of a yacht race with Endeavour II. Nicely matted and framed like Chuck Turner. 44" wide x 35" tall

199: Oil on Canvas of Salem, MA USD 400 - 600

Oil on canvas showing a waterfront scene with colonial ships at dock and one being launched. From Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant.
44" wide x 32" tall

200: Azimuth Circle and Taffrail Spinner USD 150 - 250

Solid brass ship's azimuth circle by 'Husun' and fitted with glass prism. Sold with a solid brass taff rail spinner with attached cord and
coupling.

201: Cast Resin Eagle from Pier 4 USD 150 - 300

Cast resin eagle from a wall at Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant in Boston. 53" wide x 17" tall
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202: Engraving- Lady Washington’s Reception USD 500 - 700

19th century engraving titled Lady Washington’s Reception. Emil Seitz publisher, engraved by A.H. Ritchie. From the original picture
in the possession of A. J. Steward Esquire. In original frame with timber slat backboards.

203: Rare, 19th Century Yachting Shadow Box USD 2,000 - 3,000

Fine, antique maritime shadow box showing an elegant schooner yacht under way with sails set approaching a passing tug. Both fly
the American flag polychromed frame with losses to plaster detail. This one hung in the Rum Room at Anthony's Pier 4 Restaurant
on Boston's waterfront. 38" long x 26" tall.

204: Whaling Grounds Oil Painting USD 4,000 - 6,000

Oil on canvas painting showing 'The Whaling Grounds' with a group of American whaleships with whaleboats launched and spouting
whales about. A very active painting, mounted into a gold wood frame.

205: Hammerhead Ship's Telegraph by Seimens USD 3,500 - 5,500

Siemens Brothers of London ship's telegraph of twin hammerhead design and independent handles. With ship's commands of full,
slow, half, dead slow, finished with engines and stand by. Highly polished. Fitted with two external bells. 49 x 17 x 13

206: British Royal Navy Brass Mess Light USD 200 - 400

Solid brass mushroom shaped British Royal Navy mess room light with three bayonet sockets, guy wire rings, hoist, slotted vents.
Never used. Circa 1950. 18" diameter x 10" tall

207: Carved Figurehead USD 800 - 1,200

Carved Figurehead of a woman holding a staff in one hand and a dog in the other.

208: Charles Rosner Whaleship Watercolor USD 2,000 - 3,000

Detailed watercolor of an American whaelship signed lower right Charles Rosner. With Haley & Steele, Boston label on reverse. 18 x
25. Dimensions overall 22 x 29

209: MinotÕs lightÓ oil on canvas USD 150 - 300

Oil on canvas painting titled on reverse ÒMinotÕs Light, Boston Bay 1917Ó. On stretcher with wire for hanging. Signed lower right
Oliver J. Nelson.
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211: Three foot Copper Marine Beacon USD 2,500 - 3,500

Three foot solid copper and brass maritime beacon with fresnel glass lens, outer projective lens, hinged and vented top. 34" x 16"

212: Folk art model of Conte Di Savoia USD 3,000 - 5,000

Folk art style model of the famous Italian ocean liner Conte di Savoia. Loaded with detail. Set at itÕs waterline into a glass display
case. 59 x 16 x 31

213: Vintage Pond Model USD 2,000 - 3,000

Vintage pond yacht with white and green hull and varnished deck. Rigged with mainsail and three jibs. Set onto a wood cradle. 42" x
10" x 35"

214: Original John Alden Yacht Blueprint 'Rubaiyat' USD 600 - 1,200

Original John Alden yacht construction plan of the auxiliary cutter 'Rubaiyat' dated April 4, 1035 by C.P. Swaine. Draw to a scale of
3/4" = foot project No. 605. John G. Alden - naval architect 131 State Street Boston. Plan shows equipment location, framing details,
hardware and porthole layout etc. In carved wood frame. 25" x 46"

215: Original John Alden Yacht Blueprint 'Rubaiyat' USD 600 - 1,200

Original John Alden yacht line drawing blueprint of the Auxiliary cutter 'Rubaiyat' dated March 18, 1935 drawn by C.A. Alberg drawn
to a scale of 3/4" - 1 foot, project No. 605. John G. Alden - naval architect 131 State Street, Boston. Plan shows all hull lines
including profile, bow and from below. Mounted into a silver wood frame. 24 x 45

216: Original John Alden Yacht Blueprint 'Rubaiyat' USD 500 - 750

Original John Alden yacht deck plan of the Auxiliary cutter 'Rubaiyat' dated May 28, 1935 and initialed C.P.S. (C.P. Swaine). Drawn
to a scale of 3/4" = 1 foot, project No. 605. John G. Alden- Naval Architect, 131 State Street Boston. This deck plan shows the
vessels layout in great detail including winches, cleats, anchor, vents, hawse pipes, tackle, deckplates, spinnaker poles, mast coat
etc. Mounted into a silver wood frame. 18 x 44

217: Sea serpent Figurehead USD 500 - 1,500

Figurehead of a sea serpent. Signed by the artist.

218: British Royal Navy cannon shot buckets USD 250 - 500

Three genuine English navy shot buckets covered in leather with decorative artwork. three cannon bail totes are fastened together
with a leather strap. Coats of arms decorate the barrels. 20Ó tall x 12Ó x 12Ó
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219: ShipÕs hatchcover table USD 300 - 600

Sturdy iron bound timber shipÕs hatchcover table with cut out hoisting handle.s Hatchcover is fitted to a stretcher base. 61 x 27 x 18

220: Brass trimmed mahogany humidor USD 300 - 500

Mahogany humidor with ceramic lining, hinged top. Corners and sides have recessed brass banding, lock without key. 14Ó x 11Ó x
9Ó

221: Decorative horse bridle board USD 100 - 200

Various equestrian fittings mounted to a primitive wood board. Brass bits and leather bits. Very decorative. 39 x 15

222: Oil on canvas of an American clipper USD 1,200 - 1,800

Painting of an American clipper ship under full sail cruising through moderate seas. Vessel flies the American flag fitted to a wood
and gesso frame. Signed lower right P. Stanton. Overall dimensions: 37 x 57

223: Cast Brass Aston Martin Bureau Piece USD 250 - 500

Solid brass Aston Martin sculpture with area for keys or coins as a sort of bureau accessory. An early Aston DB is the model. First
class ornament. 11" long x 4 1/2" wide x 3 1/2" tall

224: Goldfield Hotel, Goldfield, Nevada Spittoon USD 200 - 400

Polished copper and brass spittoon with engraved brass badge 'Goldfield Hotel, Goldfield, Nevada' highly polished, weighted bottom.
While a heavy and substantial piece, we have information that this was produced in 1976 so it is not a period piece.

225: Oil on Canvas of a Sailing Ship. USD 600 - 1,200

Oil on canvas painting of a four masted clipper barque under full sail in rolling seas. Mounted into a wood and gesso frame. 43" wide
x 27" tall

226: America's Cup Yacht Shamrock by Tim Thompson USD 150 - 250

Framed print of the America's Cup yacht Shamrock V by Tim Thompson. Double matted and framed in burlwood. 33" long x 29" tall
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227: Leather Covered Fire Bucket USD 150 - 300

Leather covered fire bucket with woven leather handle. With George Washington painted around the top. Well crafted. 10" diameter x
12" tall without handle

228: Boarding Pike from USS Constitution USD 1,000 - 2,000

Old Ironsides boarding pike. Purchased from 'Bannerman', an acknowledged arms expert. With wood shaft, iron hand forged top.

229: U.S.S. Constitution, "Old Ironsides" relic USD 1,000 - 2,000

Historic relics from the U.S.S. Constitution, "Old Ironsides". An oval board of Constitution timber surrounded by her rigging cord
serving as a plaque holding an iron spike also from Old Ironsides. Fixed onto the plaque is a presentation plate which reads 'Be it
known that Mabel Louise Riley Trust has signed on as a founder of the USS Constitution Museum Foundation, in recognition of
which, these materials were taken from the ship herself.' 18 x 8.

230: Exceedingly Rare USS Constitution Blueprints USD 3,000 - 5,000

USS Constitution, Old Ironsides blueprints dating to the restoration of the iconic Navy vessel. The oldest commissioned US Naval
warship afloat. These plans include intricately detailed sheets of different areas of the shop some very large in size.

231: 19th Century Map of Falmouth USD 200 - 400

Original 19th century map showing parts of Barnstable County, Massachusetts including Chapoquoit, Osterville, Falmouth Heights
etc. Listing major streets, homeowners, etc. Nicely framed 30 x 42

232: Perkin's Lantern with Green Globe USD 500 - 1,000

Green globe onion lamp by Perkins. This has a ten inch globe, vented top, hoisting and bailing ring. Condition: there is cut on top of
lantern body. 12" diameter x 20" tall

233: Decorative Brass Cannon, Six Foot USD 1,000 - 2,000

Six foot highly detailed decorative cannon. Fancy scrollwork, handles, trunnions etc. 66" long x 14" wide

234: Framed Map of Cape Cod USD 100 - 200

Copy of a map of Cape Cod after an original by Walker. Showing entire Cape with towns and major roads circa 1900. Nicely framed
in burlwood. 31 x 31
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235: Oil on Canvas Landscape USD 250 - 500

Oil on canvas woodland scene with snow covered forest and brook. Mounted into a frame. 17 x 33, overall

236: Manila Rope Cargo Net USD 75 - 150

Large authentic ship's cargo net knotted with high grade manila sisal rope.

237: Copper Marine Beacon with Fresnel Lens USD 1,000 - 2,000

Solid copper marine beacon with vented top, clear glass fresnel lens, three footed brass base. 21" tall x 6" diameter

238: Carved English Chess Piece Set USD 150 - 300

English set of boxwood and ebony chessmen. With kings, queens, books and pawns. Fit into a varnished mahogany box with sliding
lid. 8 x 5 x 3 1/2

239: Unsigned Bronze of a Military Officer USD 400 - 800

Cast bronze of a military officer. Officer is shown in dress uniform with shoulder epaulets and two medals pined to his chest. 9" wide
x 13" tall

240: 4-foot Model of Shamrock V USD 2,000 - 4,000

Four-foot model of Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht “Shamrock V”. She raced for the Cup against Enterprise in 1930, Lipton’s last
challenge.

241: Large Sturdy Yacht Winch USD 300 - 600

Highly polished yacht winch with geared winch head, square base pierced with four mounting ports. Warm honey like patina. 8 x 8 x
7

242: Tophat Ice Bucket USD 50 - 100

Ice bucket in the form of a gentleman's top hat cast from aluminum. 10 3/4" x 8" x 7"
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243: Copper and Brass Ship's Spotlight USD 200 - 400

Copper and brass ship's spotlight with copper body, brass bezel with clear glass lens, brass mounting yoke. Fitted with an a/c
socket. 12" x 15"

244: Oil on Canvas of the City of Paris USD 1,000 - 2,000

Oil on canvas painting showing the Inman liner 'City of Paris.' The elegant three stack liner is shown cruising through moderate seas.
Mounted into a wood and gesso frame. 43" long x 27" tall

245: Original 1915 Eldridge Chart of Connecticut USD 1,000 - 2,000

Original 1915 copy of chart 'B' by George Eldridge covering the waters from New London to Gay Head. Published by Eldridge and
Wilfrid O White of Boston with Charles C. Hutchinson, agent. Chart shows Fisher's Island, Watch Hill, Newport, Block Island,
Montauk Point etc. Mounted into a rich burlwood frame. 52" long x 32" tall

246: Early Croquet Set in Box USD 100 - 200

Croquet set with mallets balls, wires, stakes with hinge top timber box.36 x 11 x 7

247: Heavily Carved Over Door Pediment USD 300 - 600

Heavily carved doorway arch with deeply carved detail including an arched top. Man's face, heavy mouldings and textile tassled trim.
53" long x 15" tall

248: Carved Wood Viking Figurehead USD 100 - 200

Carved and painted figure of a Viking in the form of a figurehead. 12" wide x 24" tall

249: Half Model of the 'Ada Barr' USD 300 - 600

Carved half model with painted backboard of the Ada Barr, St. David's -Leith, Collier No. 2 with old distressed finish. 45" long x 10"

250: 1885 Bahama Island's chart USD 600 - 900

Original 1885 chart published at the Hydrographic office, Navy department, Washington, DC. Chart is titled 'Eastern Part of Bahama
Islands' with part of Cuba and North Coast of Santo Domingo. Also showing Great Inagua Island, Turks and Caicos Crooked Island
etc. Mounted into a gold frame. 46" long x 30 1/2" tall
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251: Porcelain Phrenology Head USD 50 - 100

Porcelain phrenology head with descriptive detail of sections of the brain and itÕs funcitons. 12" tall

252: Chrome Plated Wine Cooler USD 100 - 200

Chrome plated wine cooler with ice compartment and two bottle holders. 13" long x 6" wide x 9" tall

253: Round Oil on Board of a Lighthouse USD 200 - 400

Oil on board showing a lighthouse at the mouth of a cove along a rocky shoreline. 17"

254: Decorative Blue Sailboat Model USD 100 - 200

Planked boat model of decorative quality painted blue above the waterline and natural below. 34" long x 45" tall

255: Solid Brass Ship’s Bell USD 60 - 120

Highly polished ship’s bell with arched bracket.
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